## Recommended Toy List for PCIT-Toddlers

### Pretend Play
- Puppets
- Farm sets
- Chunky train sets
- Little People play sets
- Kitchen / House sets
- Baby dolls & items (doll bed, clothes, stroller)
- Large wood / plastic toy vehicles with wheels

### Stacking, Drop & Dump Play
- Plastic bowls
- Nesting toys / stacking rings
- Large beads (non-choking hazard)
- Soft blocks & cubes
- Large Duplo blocks
- Shape sorters

### Motor Movement Play
- Learning tables
- Learning walkers
- Push & pull toys
- Crawl tunnels
- Ride on / scoot vehicles (avoid electronic)
- Toys with cause and effect (turn dials, switches, knobs, lids) that have pop up response

### Relaxing Play
- Board books
- Bead Maze
- Peg boards
- Wooden peg puzzles

### Creative Play
- Jumbo crayons / palm crayons & large paper
- Large empty cardboard boxes
- Music / songs to dance to
- Simple sturdy musical instrument
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